
Remarks

:

Reconsideration of the application is requested.

Claims 1-5, 7-27, and 29-34 are now in the application.

Claims 1, 7, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 25, and 29 have been

amended, claims 6 and 28 have been cancelled, and claims 30-34

have been added.

In item 2 on page 2 of the above- identified Office action,

claims 1-17 have been rejected as being indefinite under 35

U.S.C. § 112, second paragraph.

In regard to claims 1 and 17, the Examiner stated that it is

not known what is meant by the term "behind" . Further in

regard to claim 1, the Examiner stated that the inclined

surfaces are adjacent to each other.

Claim 1 has been amended to recite, "said inclined end surface

of said first optical waveguide section being positioned along

the optical axis and adjacent said inclined end surface of

said second optical waveguide section". Support for the change

can be found by referring to Fig. 3a, for example.

Claim 2 has been amended to recite, "said plurality of said

optical components being sequentially located" .
Support for

the change can be found by referring to Fig. 4a, for example.
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It is accordingly believed that the claims meet the

requirements of 35 U.S.C. § 112, second paragraph. Should the

Examiner find any further objectionable items, counsel would

appreciate a telephone call during which the matter may be

resolved. The above noted changes to the claims are provided

solely for the purpose of satisfying the requirements of 35

U.S.C. § 112. The changes are neither provided for overcoming

the prior art nor do they narrow the scope of the claims for

any reason related to the statutory requirements for a patent.

in item 4 on page 2 of the Office action, claims 1-5, 17, 19,

27, and 28 have been rejected as being anticipated by

Henderson et al . (4,456,329) under 35 U.S.C. § 102.

Applicants respectfully traverse with regard to claim 17.

Claim 17 defines an electro-optical module that includes,

inter alia:

a plurality of optical components (each one being either a

detecting component or a transmitting component) that are

sequentially located; and

each one of said plurality of said optical components is

associated with an inclined surface selected from the group
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consisting of .aid inclined surfaces of said plurality of said

waveguide sections.

Henderson et al . merely disclose optically transparent members

12 . 12a, and therefore claim 17 is believed to be patentable.

In items 5-9 of the Office action, various claims have been

rejected over various combinations of prior art under 35

O.S.C. S 103. Please see the discussion below.

In item 10 on page 8 of the Office action, claims 6-1,, 20-23,

25 and 29 have been rejected as being dependent upon a

rejected base claim. However, the Examiner indicated that they

would be allowable if rewritten in independent form including

all of the limitations of the base claim and any intervening

claims

.

The indication of allowability is greatly appreciated, and the

claims have been amended in response to the indication of

allowability. Claim 1 has been amended to include aU of the

been amended to be in independent form.

support for the change to claim 1 with regard to the

-detecting element for detecting and receiving light" is

believed to be inherent with the claim as originally
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presented. Additional support can be found by referring to the

application at page 17. line 25. and at page 26. line 6, tor

example. Similar changes have been made throughout the claims.

support form the change to claim 19 can be found, for example,

by referring to Figs. 8-10 and 4d of the application.

Additional support can be found by referring to the

application at page 4, line 25 through page 5, line 14, and at

page 10, line 4-11.

support for added claim 30 can be found by referring to claims

!, 17. and 19, as originally presented, and to Figs. 8-10 and

4d of the application, which show that the axis of the optical

components are perpendicular to the axis of the associated

optical waveguide section.

support for added claims 31-34 can be found by referring to

claims 1, 15, 25, and 29, as amended. Claims 31-34 are

directed towards an optical waveguide structure that does not

necessarily include an optical component such as a detector or

a transmitter, but which of course can be used with such an

optical detector.

It is accordingly believed to be clear that none of the

references, whether taken alone or in any combination, either

show or suggest the features of any of the ^dependent claims.
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Therefore, the independent claims and the dependent claims are

believed to be patentable.

in view of the foregoing, reconsideration and allowance of

claims 1-5, 7-27, and 29-34 are solicited.

in the event the Examiner should still find any of the claims

to be unpatentable, he is respectfully requested to telephone

counsel so that, if possible, patentable language can be

worked out

.

There are now ten independent claims in the application, and

the amount of $588 has been included herewith to cover the fee

required for presenting seven claims in excess of three.

in addition, there are now a total of 32 claims in the

application. At the time of filing, payment was made for

twenty-nine claims. The amount of $54.00 has also been

included herewith to cover the fee required for presenting

three more claims in excess of twenty. The total amount

enclosed is $642.00 (588+54).

Please charge any other fees which might be due with respect

to Sections 1.16 and 1.17 to the Deposit Account of Lerner and

Greenberg, P. A., No. 12-1099.
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Respectfully submitted,

/, Mark p. Weichselbaum
Reg. No. 43,248

For Applicants

MPW : cgm

March 26, 2002

Lerner and Greenberg, P. A.

Post Office Box 2480

Hollywood, FL 33022-2480

Tel: (954) 925-1100

Fax: (954) 925-1101
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IT-273

t^tu. TTMTTKn STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARKOFFICE

Applicant : Lutz Melchior et al

.

Applic. No. : 09/894,675

Filed : June 28, 2001

Title Electro-Optical Module for Transmitting

and/or Receiving Optical Signals on at Least

Two Optical Data Channels

Examiner : Kevin S. Wood

Group Art Unit : 2 874

VERSION WITH MARKINGS TO SHOW CHANGES MADE

Claim 1 (amended) . An electro-optical module for transmitting

and/or receiving light of a plurality of optical data

channels, comprising:

an optical waveguide for carrying light of a plurality of

optical data channels, said optical waveguide having an

optical axis; [and]

at least one optical component, said optical component

selected from the group consisting of a transmitting component

providing light that is injected into said optical waveguide,

and a [receiving] detecting component that receives and

detects light output from said optical waveguide;

a first glass ferrule; and



a second glass ferrule;

least two optical waveguide.

said optical waveguide forming at

sections

;

said at least two optical waveguide sections including a first

ical waveguide section having an inclined end surface and a

opt

sec

surface

;

end optical waveguide section having an inclined end

said inclined end surface of said first optical waveguide

action ceing positioned along the optical axis and [behind,

adjacent said inclined end surface of said second optical

waveguide section;

Said inclined end surface [of, said second optical waveguide

section configured to perfor. a function selected fro» the

group consisting of

injecting light for one of said pluraiitv of said optical

data channels into said optical waveguide when the

injected light is provided to said indined end surface

o£ said second optical waveguide section at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide, and
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outputs light of one of said plurality of said optical

data channels from said optical waveguide at an angle

relative to the optical axis of said waveguide;

said_fJM^jalis^^
w^veauid^eotion^n^^

to_correspond_tcja^n^^

c^tic^waveauid^ecti^^

traSJ!EarentJor^he_Ii3^^
channels; and

Claim 7 (amended) .
The

comprising^

module according to [claim 6) claim 1 ,

a mounting tune (that receives, receiving, said first glass

ferrule, said first optical waveguide section, said second

glass ferrule, and said second optical waveguide section;

[and]
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said mounting tube axiallYJQ!

positions] said first glass

itioning [that and axially

ferrule with respect to said

second glass ferrule.

Claim 13 (amended). The module according to claim 7,

comprising

:

a holder;

: ing tube [40] formed with a fixing structure for
said mounting

fixing said mounting tube on said holder.

Claim 15 (amended) .
An^lectro^ca^^

andZor_Jri^^^
channeIs, comprising:

anoEtical^avaauideJo^car^^

optical axis;
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-immersion means,

id -^V^waveguide formina^Lliigl^ jtical waveguide
sa

sections

,

lide sections j binding a first

incl ined end surface and a

^T^r.al waveguide^ection having_an_

second optica^we^^ havinq^^lined^nd

surface

;

tid inclined surface of f^t- optical waveguide.

sa id in- 1 ^^ surface of ^-,1 ^ optical waveguide.

section;

;Cond optical waveguide
..^ined end surface of said sec

sectipn^onM^^

group consisting of
:_

ir^ing^h^^
dataj^ha^^

inie^tedUsl^^r^^
of_^ald_second_c£^
relativ^o_the^Ptical^^
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output^^ish^-^a^^
data chs^Si^o^aid^ptic^^

:elativeto_
>f ^id waveguide,

[The module according to claim 1, comprising:

immersion means;]

said first optical waveguide section and said second optical

waveguide section defining a gap therebetween;

no said gap and having a matched

said immersion means filling saia gap

refractive index.

Ciai. IS—d, The .oduie according to d.i. «. "Herein

Said anting tufce [40] i. fo^t with a radiai opening £or

insertion o£ an i«ersion «nS , said radial opening for.ed

adjacent said £irst optica! waveguide section and said second

optical waveguide section.

Claim 17 (amended) . The module accc

comprising:

ording to claim 1,

plurality of waveguide sections

^plurality of said waveguide sections

^waveguide sections

having inclined surfaces,

including said at



Ea id .t leest one optica! component including * V of

optical components that are each selected fro. the group

insisting of a transmitting component providing light that „

inj ected into said optica! weveguide. and a giving,

r .hat receives and_detects light output

detecting component that receiv .

from said optical waveguide

,

said plurality of said optical components oeing se^u^ntia^

located [one behind another]

;

each one of said plurality of said optical components heing

related with an inclined surface selected from the group

listing of said inclined surfaces of said plurality of sa.d

waveguide sections.

claim 1 9 .amended, . The module according to claim X. wherein

said second optical waveguide section has an optical axis and

said optical component has an optical axis that runs

esentially parallel, c^ndic^r to the optical axis of

said second optical waveguide section.

, „ed> An electro^opiicaljsc^^
Claim 20 (amended) .

^ei^- e

^na/or^eceAviniUsht^

channels_i
_com£r^sin2j.
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an optical waveguide forcaj^ying_J^^^

optica^a^^^
optical axis;

-r,h t-hat receives and detect s light
and a detecting component that recei

output_from_^aid_opt^

a TO- can

said optical wavegu
• ~ =*- iM«t two optical wavegu

ide forming at lease t-wu .

ide

sections

;

surface

;

f sai^irst_p£tj^al_wavegu^

sec

said inclined

section;

end surface of said second optical_waveguide
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said inclined end surface_o

section configured^^erform^

group consisting of:

f o^^gn^optical waveguide

funrti— ^i^rted from the

±2le=tin^i3ht_l~o^^
cHa^el^nto^aid^ti^^

i3jrovided_tc^aid^n=l^^

axis of said waveguide, and

o.^iBS.li^
Lidoptica^^channels from saj

the optical _axiB_of_said waveguide

[The module according to claim 1 comprising a TO-can holding

said optical component] .

Claim 2S .amended, .
An.electro^tica^odule^^

an^or^eivingOiah^^

^^is- comprisin

an optical w^^anide for car] .inJ i^ght- of a plurality of

optica^ata_ch^n^

optical axis; and
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optical component^_sald_^
at least one opticai_cgL.

„
nQi ct inq of a tran^mitting_compo^

SelectedJro5Lthe_aro^
" TT^^is iniected_int^^
providing light that is n j _

- i-v,*t receives an^detect^lisM
a^idj^dej^e^^

outEut_lrom^ai^

idoEtica^wavegui^^
least two_o£tica]jiave^

sa

sections

id at least two opt ieal »aveguide_He£tio^^

sec

surface

;

of_^aid_Ji^st_o£tical_v^^

axis and adjacent
SJ^_J^cU£ed_end^^

^Rit ioned along the _a

lid secciid_o£tj^aljiaveS
ui^e

section beinc

said_Jjiclined_ end surlace_of_saj

section;

f said^econ^o^tical^wa^^

lectedfrom_the
sec^ion.^^

grrrnp rnnsistinq of:.

injecting 1 vqh*- fnr one o£ sa-id plui^lit^^^

data channels into said_opticalj^^^

injectedjj^htj,^^ ided tosaid inclined_end^^
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ide section_at_an_5Ii2i£

re

.idoEtical^ave^uide^^

relative to the optical axis o f said waveguide;

[The module accordingording to claim 1, wherein:]

said second optical waveguide section [has] having, a core;

sa
is] being adjacent said

core [in]
id first optical waveguide section [i

ide section and [has] having

of said second waveguide
second optical wavegu

that is larger than said core

section.

^p^al_module_for_tra^^
Claim 29 (amended) .

An_electrozci

a.^c^eivin^^
channels, comprising!

lj^h^_of__a_£luralit] of

an o£tical_wavegAi^^

said_opticalj^aveq^

at ipast one opt
caid opticalcomponent

ical component, saia "P tx

se 1 ec tedfrom_yie__qroup_
consisting of a transmitting component
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providing light that is

and_a_detecti^^

outputULEom.^^

inj p^ted into said ^ticaj^waveguide,

and ^t-.ecta light

said^EticaJ^wavegA^^

sections

;

at least_two_o£tic^^ ide

surface

;

said^Lncline^_end_s^^

being r" Hnned along
section

j^jirst_Q£tj^al_waveguide

the optical_axi^_and_a^

said inc

section

linftd end surfacg__of_said_second
optical waveguide

group consisting of:
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«

outputting liqht _ofone_of__said plura]J^X_°L_^_°Eti£5i

data_ch£nnels_from_sa

relatiyej^oj^ej^^^

id_o£ticaljiaveSiid^^

f o=.-iH waveguide;

sa

[The module according to claim 28

,

wherein] said beam splitter

[is] being a 50/50 beam splitter.
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